HELPFUL HINTS

1. Most companies only consider students with at least 60% marks throughout i.e. in 10th, 12th, graduation & post graduation, some require 65% and a few 70% . Any pending backlog/supplementary also renders students ineligible, therefore continue/improve your eligibility.

2. If ineligible due 10th /12th marks try improving 12th marks if the board has a provision.

3. Communication skills play an important role in selection. To improves these make small groups and frequently carry out group discussions, mock interviews and speaking on a given topic. Also listen to various discussions programs on TV channels. PDP classes will also help tremendously.

4. Ineligible students may also do some reputed courses which may improve their employability.

5. Ensure your details with T&P section are accurate and updated all the time.

6. Visit LIMAT websites at least daily to know about short notice opportunities, also see T&P notice board. Keep informing other members of your groups to avoid missing out any opportunity.

7. Ensure punctuality in providing data/information and being present for various activities.

8. To prepare for aptitude test etc. visit websites recommended in FAQ on the college website.

9. To prepare for GD, interview etc. go through list of GD topics & normally asked questions with photocopy room & college library.
10. Keep all documents, photographs as mentioned in FAQs always ready and also suitable formal dress for interview. Most MNCs prefer students to have valid passport and driving license procure them.

11. Must find out details about a company by visiting their websites.

12. Also visit concerned companies LIMAT ORKUT group. Find out more information through ALUMNI/other students.

13. Have adequate knowledge about your project mentioned in your resume.

14. Talk to your seniors and your peers who have been already placed to get an idea what really happens during various selection processes.

15. Practice online tests to prepare for the aptitude and time management.

16. Acquire sound technical knowledge about your subjects to help you in technical interview.